
 

 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

TITLE:   Private Attorney Involvement Coordinator 

GRANT:  LSC AZ basic field and LSC NM basic field 

FLSA:   Exempt 

REPORTS TO: Executive Director 

 

 

BROAD PURPOSE 

 

The Private Attorney Involvement (“PAI”) Coordinator serves as part of the administrative team. 

Reporting directly to the Executive Director or assigned designee, the PAI Coordinator is 

responsible for ensuring that all private attorney involvement (“PAI”) activities comply with 

funder requirements, federal regulations, and state bar regulations 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 

 Prepare a written private attorney involvement (PAI) plan;  

 Help draft a PAI budget; and help track PAI expenses to ensure compliance with spending 

requirements;  

 Draft case management system data entry and case tracking procedures and protocols;  

 Make case assignments; monitor case activities to ensure that PAI cases are being handled in 

a timely and proper manner; and implement compliance oversight policies for private 

attorney involvement cases.  

 Review and help process private attorney payment requests. 

 Recruit, contract, hire and assign cases to volunteer or reduced fee attorneys. Also recruit 

volunteers, including law clerks and other non-attorney staff, for participation in legal clinics 

and community events, and to mentor and co-counsel with DNA staff.  

 Ensure that all PAI activities comply with all funding source requirements and reporting 

requirements. 

 Participate in activities through DNA partners, governmental agencies, and funders to 

establish and maintain relationships with the private bar and private bar allies. 

 Identify the training needs of DNA staff and PAI volunteers. 

 Attend general case acceptance meetings to identify, accept, and refer potential PAI cases. 

 Create PAI case reports from DNA’s case management system as needed by the Executive 

Director, development staff, grant management staff, and compliance staff. 

 Assist development staff with fundraising. 

 Coordinate and organize CLE trainings and volunteer events.  

 Maintain and update volunteer attorney information, time, cases, and notes in DNA’s Case 

Management System, updating these items on a regular basis. 

 Assist volunteer attorneys draft letters and simple pleadings; and help clients file pro se 

documents. 

 



QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Minimum qualifications are:  

 

 Four-year undergraduate degree in a relevant field; 

 General knowledge of federal, state, and tribal law;  

 Ability to communicate effectively in both written and spoken English, with a preference 

given to applicants who are bilingual in another relevant language;  

 Knowledge of the local legal community;  

 Basic familiarity of relevant tribal customs and traditions;  

 Three years prior experience as a paralegal or tribal court litigator (or be a state licensed 

attorney), with a preference given to applicants with experience working for a non-profit 

legal aid provider; 

 Ability to use Microsoft Office (Excel, Word, and PowerPoint);   

 Ability to understand and apply federal, state, and other funder regulations;  

 Ability to travel; and  

 A commitment to understanding and serving low income clients. 

 

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

 

I have received this job description and have determined that it accurately reflects the position 

and I can perform these duties.  

 

 

Print Name  Signature  Date 

 

DNA is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 

Preference given to qualified Navajo and other Native American applicants. 


